DEAR FRIEND OF COOL GIRLS,

As we move into the 2023-24 school year, we want to take a moment to reflect on our many accomplishments this past program year and share the huge impact we made on the lives of girls living in Atlanta because of your support!

This school year we resumed in-person programming at our 7 partner school sites. In addition to providing 25 weeks of quality, evidenced-based programming, we offered field trip opportunities ranging from touring the High Museum of Art to hiking in Arabia Mountain Park. This year we awarded $70K in scholarships to 20 dynamic Cool Scholars pursuing higher education; continuing our commitment to increasing college access and decreasing college debt.

We look forward to building on these successes and hope you will continue to support our mission of Inspiring Girls to Change Their World by sharing our impact on your social media channels, volunteering or donating today.

166 girls participated in our weekly afterschool club, which teaches girls topics such as: Self Esteem & Empowerment, Leadership & Conflict Resolution, Social Media Responsibility as well as Health and Mental Wellness during during our My Body, My Choice module. In addition, girls completed a Find Your Power self-defense class.

Cool Tech (STEAM) sessions exposed girls to Robotics, Binary Code, Augmented Reality and Photography through hands-on activities.

COOL SCHOLARS

25 Cool Scholars participated in workshops on topics such as: financial literacy, career/college readiness, and CPR training and certification.

$70K In SCHOLARSHIPS awarded to 20 Cool Scholars pursuing higher education.

6 COOL CONNECTIONS

Designed to broaden girls’ horizons in arts, culture and athletics, including: 2 Shopping Days, a hiking field trip to Arabia Mountain Park, a tour of the High Museum of Art, a workshop on augmented reality, and A Beautiful Me Wellness Conference

1,203 VOLUNTEER HOURS were provided by 146 dedicated volunteers who helped make our programs successful. Including volunteers from 8 corporate and community groups.

COOL SISTERS

94% of matches maintained positive, supportive mentoring relationships.

160 HOURS OF YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMING

400 EMPOWERMENT BOXES DISTRIBUTED
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